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THE WILD HEART
OF AFRICA
Zakaria, the Lutheran pastor,
takes the lead; forsakes the
teachings of men; obeys the
gospel and is baptised into Christ

Cosmos, Zakaria, Bushelegi, Rozi,
Satelina, Elwa, Elizabert, Hilda,
Lavjhe, Agaya, Molla, Gladness,
Nanyagwa, Divista.

F

rom Tanzania’s Serengeti
plains
to
Botswana’s
Okavango Delta, the sun
rises and the book of Africa falls
open, revealing a wealth of
teaching opportunities unequalled
in reception and positive results.
With a swirl of dust the Sonjo men
dance through the village in their
goat skin skirts giving praise to
Krim, the god of harvest. According
to tradition, as Moses struck the
rock at Rephidim and the water
rushed out, so too Krim struck the
water in the arid region around the
alkaline waters of Lake Natron and
brought forth fresh water.

Upon arriving in Busheleli, we meet
with brother Emmanuel and make
arrangements for the classes at the
Cosmos, following months of
teaching is baptised for the
forgiveness of his sins

Lutheran church building. We discuss
at length with Zakaria, the pastor, the
N.T. church of Christ and show from
the scriptures saved believers make
up the body of Christ. She and her
entire congregation turn from Martin
Luther to Jesus Christ. Due to the

Nanyagwa and Divista show
their great faith, entering the
Nyumba spring for baptism.
Superstition states evil will
come upon any women during
the time of Krim who dare to
touch the sacred waters

My heartfelt thanks for the travel
funds to continue in Tanzania
and monies necessary to
purchase Swahili Bibles. The
new converts in Busheleli and
Nyumba ya Mungu were ecstatic
to receive their own Bibles.

holy waters of Nyumba ya Mungu
(Krim’s spring) being off limits to
women, the ladies and Cosmos are
baptised in a cattle trough.

